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We Have a Sending Church!

The month of April went by in a flash. Easter Sunday was our last Sunday at New Hope MBC 
in Moss Hill, Tx where I served as pastor for the past 8 years. 

It should no longer surprise us when God meets our needs so quickly. What we thought might 
take us months to find a sending church only took God a week. Sunday, April 3, 2016, we visited 
Nevill's Chapel Baptist Church and presented our burden for Argentina. 

The very next week as we were driving to the World Missions Seminar in North Little Rock, 
Arkansas Bro. Glenn Griffith called to let us know that Nevill's Chapel voted unanimously to be our 
sending church. 

My family and I are so excited to join Nevill's Chapel in reaching Argentina with the saving 
gospel of Jesus Christ. Please pray for us and for Argentina. 
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Why Argentina?

We give the longer
answer on our 
blog. 

The short answer 
is, there is a great 
need for the gospel
in Argentina and 
we have no other 

ABA works there at this time. 

God put a burden on our hearts for 
the people in Argentina. During our 
survey trip in 2014 we experienced 
many open doors confirming that 
Argentina was the place God wanted 
us to go as Missionaries.

      About the Maness Family
Scott and Stacie Maness have been 
happily married for 19 years and 
have 6 children: Joshua (17), Ruth 
(15), Hannah (11), Jonathan (8), 
Elijah (6), and Elisabeth (4).

Scott has been preaching since 1994 
and has pastored various churches 
and missions in the state of Texas 
since 1998. 

His latest pastorate was in Moss Hill,
TX from 2008 to 2016. 

Scott and Stacie have a heart for 
missions and have gone on several 
short term mission trips over the 
years. 

Deputation Has Begun!   

Would you like us to come speak at 
your church? We are willing to speak
during any service, class, VBS, 
Ladies Auxiliary, and Bible Clubs.

Contact us at 
smaness@argentinabaptist.org to be 
added to our calendar.
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